
 

Addendum No. 1 

For All Bidders 

For 

T-001-22 - CVRIS Nutrition Program in 20 Schools 

September 14, 2021 

 
From:        Chitty Chen 

Total number of pages this addendum:   4 pages 
 

1.  INTRODUCTION:  

.1. This Addendum shall form part of the Tender noted above. 

 2.  COMMENTS: 

Answers to questions posed: 

Question 1: 

Please provide a more detailed timetable for the completion of this project? 

Answer 1:  Per the Instructions to Bidders, work is to be completed by December 31, 2021.  This is 

the deadline that the Ministry of Education has stipulated, related to funding they have provided. 

An alternate price has been requested for work to be completed by August 31, 2022, in the event that 

the Ministry of Education extends the deadline.  Unless otherwise notified, the awarded bidder is to 

expect December 31, 2021 to be the completion date.  

Alternative price table has been added to Bidsandtenders. 

 

Question 2: 

One of our subcontractors is not a current member of AWMAC, does that mean they would be 

ineligible to provide a bid? 

Answer 2:  Correct. 

 



Question 3: 

Please advise if work will be done during weekday, daytime hours? 

Answer 3:  During the regular school year (September to June), work shall be done after school 

hours, between the hours of 4:00pm to 10:00pm.  The Contractor shall make special arrangements 

with the Owner to perform work outside these hours.  Requests for special arrangements shall be 

made at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance.  

 

Question 4: 

Please confirm how the successful contractor will be decided. My question are you planning to 

award all schools to one contractor. If not, how many locations to one contractor as this will make 

difference in pricing. 

Answer 4:   

The intention is to award the project to one contractor. A lump sum price table for 20 schools with 

total cash allowance of $95,000 has been added to Appendix A, Schedule of Price. However, due to 

budget approval, project completion timeline requirement and any other unpredicted situation, 

Appendix A also requests Bid Price on each individual school with its own cash allowance amount.  

 

Question 5: 

For new sink the mechanical drawing says to connect to nearest existing 2 inch sanitary line. My 

question is how far is existing 2 inch sanitary line at each location. Please provide exact location of 2 

inch sanitary pipe connection for each location. 

Answer 5:   

Exact location of 2 inch sanitary pipe shall be determined on site by mechanical contractor. 

Contractor shall carry cost of connection to the nearest 2 inch sanitary line.  

 



Question 6: 

There is no interior elevation and section given, and as per the architectural plan, millwork 

doesn't have materials specified. Please advice. 

Answer 6:   

Generally, where there is new millwork, interior elevations have been provided for each school.  

Please refer to drawing A0a Millwork Sections – Typical Details, and Specification Section 06 41 00 

Architectural Casework for details and material references.  Specific colours have not yet been 

specified – this will vary by school. 

 

Question 7: 

Please confirm if project's completion is by December 31st, 2021. 

Answer 7:  Yes.  The Ministry of Education has provided funding for this work, with the stipulation 

that the work is completed by December 31, 2021. 

 

Question 8: 

Can you please clarify the painting scope? Does each new nutrition room require new wall 

paint on all walls as per drawing general notes or, is it school specific as per the 

construction notes at each school? If following school specific construction notes, are we to 

paint the whole room? 

Answer 8:  The painting is school specific, per the construction notes at each school.  The painting 

scope will where noted for each school, and additionally, where necessary due to 

damage/modification related to construction.   

 

Question 9: 

Can you please provide a specification or model number on the stainless steel stand required 

for the convection oven at Sacred Heart? 

Answer 9: The performance specifications for the stainless steel stand are indicated in note 11.04.       

 

 

 



Question 10: 

Please clarify note 9.05 at St. John XXIII: ARCH: AT REMOVED BLOCK WALLS 

EXTEND AND PATCH DRYWALL CEILINGS TO MATCH EXISTING. Where is the 

block wall to be removed? 

Answer 10:  Delete note 9.05.  Note should be 9.01.  Note 9.01 should read “Prep floor substrate and 

install new VCT flooring and 4” vinyl wall base.”      

 

 

Question 11: 

Please clarify the supplier of the new fridge/freezer at Oscar Romer (note 24.16). 

Answer 11:  New fridge/freezer to be supplied and installed by Owner. 

 

 

----------------------------------------- End of Addendum -------------------------------------------------- 

 


